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By Edward Gordon Craig

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Page, Vol. 2 Penny Wooden Toys, 20 Tailpieces (mostly wood=
cuts), and 20 verses. No inferior metal toys are introduced. Metal toys are warranted to injure
children and break more easily than those made of wood or paper. 6 Besides all this the wooden
toys are far more interesting, have more expression, and are of a beautiful colour. Perfect things in
their way-humorous, delightful, and the older they are (the earlier made) the better the make. For
instance, the Monkey up a Stick, good as he is, is but a descendant from the Admiral up a Stick, or
one can call him Nelson attempting to mount his Column in Trafalgar Square. A long name, but to
the point. This toy I take to have been originally made in about 1799, but age, honour, and beauty
are of little account in the shop of the toy=seller. When I bought my Admiral, I asked for his name,
and was told they called him White Monkey - that never could have been the name in 1799 was it
perhaps Lord Nelson? 3 Another...
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It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta r a  Jer de-- Ta r a  Jer de

This publication can be really worth a go through, and superior to other. It is amongst the most amazing publication we have go through. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD
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